INVITATIONS SENT TO THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES
FOR THE 2001 GHS RECEPTION
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 2001

WHITE FAMILY
Lawrence White, Dry Pond Rd.,Glover, VT 05839
Dorothy White Ling, 38 Ling Lane, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Clara White Wells, Rte 2, Marshfield, VT
Art & Sharon Ling, 82 Ling Lane, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Irwin & Gloria White, 1452 The Bend Rd., Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Bea White, Laurendon Apts., Greensboro, VT 05841
DAVIS FAMILY
Lewis & Nancy Davis Hill, 1510 Hillcrest Rd., No. Greensboro, VT 05841
Sylvia Davis Vatalaro, 16 Luella Rd., Latham, NY 12110
John Davis, 311 Gurney Lane, Queensbury, NY 12804
Wayne & UnaLou Hutchins Richardson, Hutchins Rd., E. Hardwick, VT 05836
John & Karen Richardson Miller, Hutchins Rd., E. Hardwick, VT 05836
Dorothy N. Davis, Laurendon Apts., Greensboro, VT 05841
Janice Smith, D14, Stonehedge Dr., So. Burlington, VT 05403
Graydon & Harriet Gile, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
LUMSDEN FAMILY
Lawrence & Sherral Lumsden, 529 Barr Hill Rd., Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Ronald & Lillian Lumsden, 411 Baker Hill Rd., Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Raymond & Dorothy Lumsden Roche, 81 Barr Hill Rd., Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Carlton & Lee Lumsden Stratton, Center Road, Hardwick, VT 05843

DROWN FAMILY
Alfred Drown, 264 Lauredon Ave., Greensboro, VT 05841
Laura Drown, P.O. Box 155, Greensboro, VT 05841
David & Angela Drown, 264 Lauredon Ave., Greensboro, VT 05841
Rowena Drown, Center Road, Hardwick, VT 05843

DEBRUNE FAMILY
Helen DeBrune Lyles, P. 0. Box 157, Greensboro, VT 05841
Evelyn DeBrune Springstead, Heaton Woods, 10 Heath St., Montpelier, VT 05602
Janet Lyles Long, P. 0. Box 157, Greensboro, VT 05841
James & Shirley Lyles, 5101 River Rd., Apt.1501, Bethesda, MD 20816

YOUNG FAMILY
George & Beverly Young, 442 Young Road, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Scott Young, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
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Clarence & Lorelei Young Wheeler, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Wayne & Mary Young, 2158 Town Hwy. 8, Greensboro, VT 05841
GEBBIE FAMILY
Madeline Gebbie, P. 0. Box 184, Greensboro, VT 05841
Peter & Sandy Gebbie, Gebbie Road, Greensboro, VT 05841
Donald & Aileen Gebbie, Gebbie Road, Greensboro, VT 05841
Patsy Gebbie Mercier, P. 0. Box 146, Greensboro, VT 05841
Susan Gebbie Locke, 2778 Creek Road, Irasburg, VT 05845

LAVERTU FAMILY
Lorraine Lavertu Hussey, P. 0. Box 412, Hardwick, VT 05843
Louise Lavertu Gallant, Vermont Ave., Hardwick 05843
Paul Lavertu, P. 0. Box 167, Hardwick, VT, 05843
Jeannine Lavertu Campbell, 9 Dairy Lane, Montpelier, VT 05602
Andrea Lavertu Herbert, Hague Road, Ticonderoga, NY 12883

HUSSEY FAMILY
Kevin Hussey, Box 1122 Bayley-Hazen Rd., E. Hardwick, VT 05836
Lisa Hussey Hunt, 4487 Randolph St., Morrisville, VT 05661
Andrea Hussey Tomasi, 2 Murray Hill Dr., Montpelier, VT 05602
Valerie Hussey Simmons, 2204 Bunker Hill, Hardwick, VT 05843
George & Sandy Hussey, 110 Turner Rd., E. Falmouth, MA 02536
Claire Hussey Bailey, 117 Malden St., Everett, MA 02149
Dennis Hussey, HCR 13, Box 79, Newport, VT 05855
Rachelle Hussey Holmes, 30 Mush Creek Hill, Travelers' Rest, SC 29690
Anita Hussey Reinhardt, 2770 Rte. 108 S., Jeffersonville, VT 05469

TANGUAY FAMILY
Christine Tanguay McArthur, 10 Forest Dr., Montpelier, VT 05602
Emeric & Jeannette Tanguay, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Diane Tanguay, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Louise Tanguay Menard, 171 Sherwood Dr., Montpelier, VT 05602
Gilles & Jacqueline Tanguay Molleur, P. 0. Box 113, E. Hardwick, VT 05836
Mark Molleur, 1973 Tousant Hill, Greensboro Bend, VT 05842
Anne Molleur Hanson, P. 0. Box 20, Craftsbury, VT 05826
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BOOKS & MAPS OF SCOTLAND
Bruce Shields, 6405 Garfield Rd. Wolcott, VT 05680
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Davila and Delina Ferland and their 14 children
inal959photographtakenontheir46thwedding
anniversary.
Back row, from left: Eudore, Henry,
Phil, Robert, Ronald, Raymond, Lawrence and

,~:Patrick. Middle row:Yvette,
Jeannette,
Davila,
'Delina,
Marguerite
and Theresa. Front left is
Elaine an·d Claire is at the right.
I.}
I'[ ,,2 · (photo by Farland Studio)
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French Heritage
Ferland Family.

9

G~t~erin_g

by Roger LeCours
telfing, and bittersweet rememHARDWICK - All 13 surv:iving brance.
children of the late Davila and DeThe gates open at 10 a.m. There
Jina (Bisson) Ferland, along with 'is an admission charge of $5 per
grandchildren and great-grandchilperson and children under 12 will be
dren, will be honored here Satur- admitted free. The entertainment
day, Aug. 11 at the eighth annual begins at 11 a.JT\.and the derucation
French Heritage Gathering.
to the Ferland family will be at noon.
HundredsofFranco-Americans
Food and beverages can be purand their friends from throughout
chased on the site. Families may
the East and Canada are expected to bring their own picnic lunches and
attend the reunion which is held on lawn chairs. The organizers of the
the Shepard farm meadows off Br- Gathering stress that it-is not necesidgman Hill Road, a short distance
sary to be able to speak French nor
above Hardwick Village. The Gath- be of French-Canaruan descent to,
ering is an occasion when Franco- attenrl
t
J
'
Canaruans and others who have an
A speci9:lfeature of the Gatherinterest in ethnic culture merge in a ing is the honoring of a long-time
day-long celebration of singing,
local family which exemplifier the
dancing, instrumental music, story- trarutions of Franco-Ameriqm cul-

rn;
To Ho.~or
C/-t:tu1:lu;k

ture in northern Vermont.
Davila and Delina Ferland
raised a family of six daughters and
eight sons. Davila was born Nov. 11,
1892 in St. Germaine, Quebec, the
son of Louis and Celani re (Rancourt)
Ferland. Delina w~ also born in St.
Germaine on April 16, '1895, the
daughter of Prospere and Eugenie
(Labbe) Bisson.
Davila and Delina wet;e married at St. Germaine on J"une 30,
1914. They moved to Hardwick in
1915 along with their infant $laughte~, Marguerite. They first lived on a
Bridgman Hill.,Road farmt remain}
ing there fqr about five Y,ears.Then\.
they moved to a farm-on'the Center1
Road, not far from the Greensboro
See HERITAGE,·PageFive'
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LAVERTU FAMILY HISTORY

our first
ancestor
in the
continent
with the name "Lavertu"
JosephreAllaire,
Feb.
14, 1757,
identified
himself
at that
time,
inm.s
marriage
contract
before
1~57, he identified
himself
as
soldier
in the infantry
of the

new world
who filled
the North
American
was Jean Guillaume
Perron.
Married
to
at stTJoachim,
north
of Quebec
City,
he
simply
as Guillaume
Perron.
However,
Notary
Crespin
at St.-Joachim,
Jan.
27,
Jean Guillaume
Perron
dit
Lavertu,
Queen's
Regiment,
in Mr. Lassegat's
company.

Our ancestor's
family
name was originally
Peyron,
also
spelled
Peiron,
Perron,
Peron,
Duperron,
Duperon.
Different
variations
in the
spelling
would often
depend
on the whim of the local
pastor,
especially
at a haptism
where the parents
were often
absent.
The name "Lavertu"
appears
in the census
in 1762 in the parish
of
St. Frangis
de Sale
de la Riviere-du-Sud.
He called
himself
simply
Jean Lavertu
at that
time.
Over the years
Perron
became
Duperron,
a
common spelling
for his children
and grandchildren
until
the mid 186O's.
There
were other
Perron
families
in the Quebec area;
some were from
French
Huguenots,
and their
descendants
were quite
numerous,
so it is
quite
possible
that
the Perron
dit
Lavertu
family
wanted
to distinguish
itself
from the other
Perron
families.
Our family
settled
in the Baie
St~ Paul region,
also
in Petite-Riviere,
the Ehoulements,
Ile-Aux-Coudres,
and Deschambault.
In the census
of 1861,
the name Duperron
is given
in the regio~
of
Chester,
Warwick,
St.-Lambert,
St.-Jean
Chrysostome
and in all
the eastern townships.
In the census
of 1871,
most of these
families
had taken
the name of Lavertu.
Having
already
changed
their
name from "Perron"
to
"Duperron"
to distinguish
thenselves
from the Perron
family
on the north
side
of the St. Lawrence
Seaway,
our ancestors
changed
their
name from
Duperron
to Lavertu.
There
are probably
some distant
cousins
who have
kept the name Duperron.
Jean Guillaume
was a soldier
and served
in the French
and Indian
Wars, and quite
likely
did participate
in the great
victory
at Fort
Ticonderoga
(Carillon)
in 1758;
which delayed
the English
conquest
of
Canada for at least
another
two years.
The name Lavertu
signifies•·
force,
virtue
and courage.
According
to another
source,
we owe our name
"Lavertu"
to Jean Guillaume,
who distinguished
himself
while
serving
in
the French
Army.
Avignon
was a main center
for companies
or artisan
unions.
The
builders
of the cathedrals
of France,
especially
the companies
of masons
and carpenters,
were required
to serve
an apprenticeship,
called
"Tour
de France".
According
to another
source,
union
artists
who had completed
"Tour de France"
would be given
a surname
to identify
their
personality
during
their
three
year
apprenticeship.
Carpentry
or mansonry
unions
of
Provence
and more
particularly,
Avignon,
would
receive
names
of
virtue:
/
,,
LaVertu,
LaEonte,
ta Charite,
or of flowers:
LaRose,
Bellerose,
LaTulippe,
etc.
~

One legend
is that
Jean Guillaume
his "Tour de France",
to exercise
his
been an "engineer",
but was an expert

cqme
to Canada,
having
completed
professional
trade.
He may not have
mason,
and an inspector
and contractor

-2of church
buildings.
He probably
contributed
to the construction
of
forts
in the French
and Indian
Wars,
more particularly,
Fort
Carillon
(Ticonderoga)
and Fort
St.
Frederic,
on Lake Champlain.
Also,
he must
have busied
himself
in the construction
and re-trenching
of Fort
St.-Jean
and Fort
Ile-Aux-Noix.
Ticonderoga
and Ile-Aux-Noix
still
exist
today.
If you visit
these
Forts,
examine
the masonry
structure.
These
Forts
were
built
by the very hands
of our first
ancestor.
He was involved
in the
siege
of 1759.
He probably
Quebec,
including
the Grand
the siege.
He worked
eight

rebuilding
of Quebec
as a mason after
the
worked
on major
buildings
in the city
of
Seminary,
which had been fired
upon during
years
on the church
of St.-Henri.

We know that
he had at least
some rudimentary
education.
He was able
to sign his name on documents,
a rare
ability
for the Canadian
farmer
of those
days.
It is possible
that
our ancestor
had some schooling
through
the apprenticeship
program.
In oral
tradition,
Jean Guillaume
was a tall
man measuring
well
over
6' tall
and weighed
over
300 lbs.
It was said
that
he was so strong
and
his wife so small,
that
he carried
her easily
on his
arm when they had to
walk through
the woods or on rough
terrain.
These
are legends,
but may
well be true.
What langu•age
did our ancestor
speak?
In the 18th Century,
replaced
the usage
of Latin
and Italian.
He must have known the
dialect,
the language
of everyday
life
in those
days,
but without
his primary
language
was the old French
of Moliere.

French
Provenial
doubt

Jean Guillaume
Peron
was baptized
April
6, 1730 in the church
of
St. Pierre
d'Avignon
and there
attended
religious
services.
He was the
youngest
of five
children
of Joseph
Peyron
and Marie•
Auronne
(Auron,
Audonne,
Houron,
Olonne)
all
baptized
there.
The first
thing
you see on
entering
the church,
is the baptismal
font.
Jean
Guillaume's
father
died between
1740 to 1741.
His mother
probably
died
between
1741 and 1757.
gene~logy
in Canada,
it was discovered
In researching
the Lavertu
that
it was under
the Perron
name or Duperron
dit
Lavertu.
The ancestor
has been known as Cadet
Duperron,
not because
he was on officer,
but because
he was the youngest
in his
family.
According
to information
provided,
Jean was born and raised
in the Belle-Croix
or C~rretiere
Square,
and St.-Lazare
Quartier
of Avignon;
the Peron
family
having
survived
the
plague
of 1721,
when one quarter
of the 24,000
people
died.
We do not know when Jean Guillaume
was recruited
into
the French
Army~ but he was an infantry
soldier
in the Company commanded
by Monsieur
Lassegat,
part
of the Queen's
Regiment.
Volunteers
enlisted
for at least
six years
between
the ages of sixteen
and forty.
We know tht
the French
troops
who arrived
in Quebec
in 1755,
were battle-trained
regulars
who
had been through
ten campaigns
in Europe.
Jean Guillaume
found
himself
in Canada
in 1755 because
France
and England
were preparing
for war andJ
at stake,
was the entire
North
American
Continent.
At the end of the French
Regime,
the Canadian
population
stood
at
75,000.
From 1755 to 1760,
there
were 12,000
to 15,000
men in the
Canadian
militia,
who were Canadian
born and all
recruited
from parishes.
There
were also
Marines,
infantry
units
from France,
and their
allied
Indians.
War was a way of life
for the early
French-Canadian
settler,

-3with a plow in one hand,
and a rifle
in the other.
Jean Guillaume
Peron
was part
of the provisional
was sent
to Canada
for a specific
mission,
namely,
as we know it.

Our ancestor,
French
troops,
as he
the Seven Year War,

In 1755, our ancestor
Jean
Guillaume,
was twenty-five
years
old.
We do not know how long he had been
in the military
service.
The infantry
company
in which he found
himself
was commanded
by Captain
/
deLassegat
(spelled
several
ways).
Recruits
had to be between
16 and 40
and at least
five
feet
one inch
in height
and strong
enough
to sustain
the rigors
of campaign.
After
enrollment,
they
were
sent
to border
towns of Eastern
France.
The French
armies
were made up of strictly
volunteers
which
was not the call
for the Canadian
Militia.
Concerning
our
ancestor,
Jean Guillaume,
we don't
see all
the minute
details
of his
everyday
life,
but in tracking
down his
regiment's
military
expeditions,
we can imagine
how difficult
a soldier's
life
must have been
in the
primitive
conditions
of Canada's
primeval
forests,
and coping
with
the
savages'
extreme
cruelty.
Our ancestor
served
with
the Queen's
Regiment
or Queen's
Brigade.
the two battalions
of the Queen's
Receiving
the call
to arms in 1755
one of them headed
for
Regiment
(La Reine)
marched
on tb~Rochefort,
Canada.
Our ancestor
sailed
to Canada
on the Algonquin,
a naval
ship,
1750 to 1752,
and equipped
for
war.
one of two built
at Quebec
between
The Algonquin
might
have been at Rochefort
for repairs
in 1755.
It is
not known whether
the Queen's
Regiment
went first
to Rochefort,
and then
to Brest;
but Queen's
Regiment
was in Brest
on April
13, 1755 and em14, 1755, comprised
oR nine
infantry
units,
barked
for Canada
on April
360 soldiers
and 21 officers.
The Captain
of the
ship
was Lanileon.
It
Thus,
703 sailors,
soldiers,
had 22 naval
officers
and 300 sailors.
and officers
sailed
on the Algonquin
on its
voyage
to New France
in the
in a fleet
of eleven
war vessels
and three
others.
The
Spring
of 1755,
total
of troops
was 3336 on their
way to Canada.
But after
embarking,
Jean
the ships
had to wait
for favorable
winds
until
May 3, 17~.
Guillaume,
therefore,
departed
from France,
May 3, 17:;i,
~ever
to return.
to sleep;
one
The soldiers
on board
were given
a hammock in whibh
hammock to two soldiers,
so they
took turns
sleeping.
Some found
the
roll
of the ocean
horrible
and continuous.
Live
animals
were kept
near
the cooking
galleys
and slaughtered
for food.
Religious
services
and
catechism
lessons
were held
on the bridge.
Montcalm
states
in his
journal
"we pray to God three
times
a day;
in the morning,
evening
before
the
meal 1 and the liturgy
of the Blessed
Virgin
at nightfall.
Sundays
and
holy days we have vespers
on the bridge.
Bad weather
can cause
religious
services
to be cancelled".
The bridge
and decks
were also
the location
for entertainment.
In the passage
between
Newfoundland
and Cape Bret~n
they
encountered
heavr
fog and were anxious
about
icebergs,
according
to
another
journal,
and 1t states
that
they
did see a huge iceberg
once on
a clear
night.
On Tuesday,
June
10, they
entered
the Gulf
of St.
Lawrence
and saw
Pal
(St.
Paul?),
Isle
Royale
(Cape
Breton)
and that
of
the Island
of St.
or
Newfoundland.
Up to this
point,
the total
journey
was 2757 miles,
799 and 1/6 leagues.
There
remained
another
200 leagues
to Quebec.
or 3450 miles.
On Fri.
Therefore,
from Brest
to Quebec
is 1000 leagues
anchored
in Quebec,
but it was not
June 20, at 2:00 P.M. the Algonquin

-4until
Mon. June 23, 2:30 P.M.,
that
One of the reasons
was probably
the
about
2 weeks before.
The hospital
large
part
of the barracks.

Jean Guillaume
set foot
in Quebec.
large
fire
that
had raged
in Quebec
had burned
to the ground
and also
a

As for a military
uniform,
our ancestor
wore a white
uniform.
The
English
wore "red coats".
The French
wore "white
coats".
The uniforms
were white
and regiments
were distinguished
by the color
of their
buttons
and trim - blue,
red,
yellow
or violet;
they wore black
three-cornered
black 1 from the foot
to the knee.
On leaving
hats
and gaiters,
generally
France,
they were each given
a rifle
with bayonet.
They were also
given
other
clothing
and necessities,
including
tobacco.
The year
1755 was an extraordinary
one in the life
of our ancestor.
From Proven~e,to
Rochefort,
to Brest,
across
the Atlantic
OceaQ ~o the
Grand Banks in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
on to Quebec,
to Montreal,
to
the fort
at St. Frederic
(Crown Point),
to Fort Carillon
(Ticonderoga),
south
shore
of Lac St. Sacrament
(Lake George)
near
Albany,
N.Y.,
back to
and on to Montreal.
Fort
Frederic
was reconstructed
and
St. Frederic:(
construction
was started
on Fort Carillon,
originally
called
Fort
Vaudreui~l,
The Marquis
de Montcalm,
a French
General~
who later
lost
the
battle
of Quebec for control
of Canada,
to the British,
arrived
in Canada
on May 12, 1756.
Montcalm
left
for Fort
Carillon
on June 27, 1756,
and
it was there
on the beach
that
our ancestor
first
saw him.
Our ancestor
passed
the summer of 1756 at Lake Champlain.
On Nov. 2, the Queen's
Battalion
left
Fort
Carillon
for the winter
quarters
which
stretched
from the southern
shore
at Beaupre
as far north
as St.-Joachim
Parish.
The winter
of 1756-57
was very harsh.
On June 27, 1757,
Jean Guillaume
Perron
dit Lavertu
("dit"
means
"also
known as" in French)
was married
to Marie Josette
(French
variation
is Josephte)
Allaire,
by legal
contract
before
the public
notary
Crespin
at St. Joachim.
Some of the soldiers
were boarded
for the winter
with
villagers
and it is possible
that
our ancestor
met his future
wife
that
way.Josette
was born in or about
1739 because
she was eighteen
years
old
when the marriage
contract
was signed.
She was the daughter
of deceased
Jean Etienne
Allaire
IV and Madeleine
Fontaine,
who had been married
by notary
Michon March 13, 1738.
Josette
must have been the oldest
and
she had two bpothers
- Louis
and Pierre
Fran~ois.
Josette's
father
Jean Allaire
IV, was the son of Jean Allaire
III
and Marie Anne Mercier.
Franfois
Her father
was born in 1712 and had been given
a farm at St.
de la Riviere-du-Sud.
He lived
in Berthier
in the County
of Montmagny
from 1740-1748
where his three
children
were born.
He was buried
at St.
FranGois
de Montmagny
Jan.
19, 1750.
Jean Etienne
Allaire
IV's
brothers
Frangois,
Etienne,
Marie Anne, Louis,
and sisters
were Catherine,
Joseph,
and Pierre
Marie.
Jean Guillaume
married
into
a large
family
of cousins,
uncles
and aunts.
Jean Allaire
III
was born in 1689 and died Feb.
5, 1744.
He was
the husband
of Marie Anne Mercier
and was the elder
son of Jean
II.
Jean II was himself
the elder
son of the preceding
generation
of the
Allaire
family.
Jean
IV was in the 5th generation.
Josette,
the wife
our first
ancestor,
was orphaned
at eleven,
and she had only her grandmother
Marie Anne Mercier,
although
her maternal
grandmother
may have
still
been living
in St.
Fran~ois.
Her grandmother,
Marie
Anne Mercier

of

-5had

remarried

to

Joseph

Duchenne.

The witnesses
to Jean Guillaume's
marriage
included
two sergeants
from his company,
Pierre
Quatrepages
dit
Beausoleil,
and Pierre
Paul
Gi rm a s d i t Ger ma i n , and a 1 so N1'co 1 as Gam b on , a so 1 d i er i n the same
regiment,
who was probably
Jean's
close
fiend
and companion
of war.
(The reproduction
of the marriage
contract,
and those
of later
descendants
are in the Lavertu
geneQlogy
book.)
It was necessary
for the soldiers
to
obtain
a special
dispensation
from the Commander
of the armies
in order
to marry.
Montcalm
was in Quebec
for New Years
until
Jan.
31, 1757,
at
which time he left
for Montreal
to prepare
the year's
military
campa~ns.
He must have signed
the dispensation
just
before
leaving.
After
publication
of three
bans of marriage,
the nuptial
blessing
was given
to them
"according
to the rites
of the Virgin
Mother,
and of the Roman Catholic
Church"
on Feb.
14, 1757 at st~ Joachim.
In the summer of 1757,
our ancestor
was at the Falls
Camp, situated
on the Falls
River
between
Lac St.
Sacrament
(Lake George)and
Lake Champlain.
This
place
was known to the English
as Bald Mountain
and today
as Roger's
Rock.
During
the month of July,
our ancestor
was
occupied
in making
preparations
for war.
At that
camp on July
28, a
large
war council
was held
with
1800 Indian
warriors
from 40 different
nations.
Montcalm
was present,
and our ancestor-was
probably
witness
e~ent
of the century.
In August,
the
to the most significant
Indian
Queen's
Brigade
was involved
in the siege
of Fort
William
Henry.
After
the surrender
the French 1 Troops
were not able
to prevent
the massacre
by
the Indians
of the people
in the Fort
and the taking
of several
hundred
prisoners.
The French
were never
able
to control
the Indians
in their
ferocious
savagery
and cannabilistic
practices.
Montcalm
decided
not to
go on to Fort
Edward.
If he had done so, he could
well
have become master
of the entire
North
American
continent.
In Sept.,
the Queen's
Regiment
settled
at Fort
St.
John to make needed
repairs
and fortifications.
Oct.
24, they started
their
march to Quebec to pass
the winter.
In the beginning
of the winter
of 1758,
the famine
harvest
was serious.
Also,
because
of the situation
in
battalions
had not been paid
for months;
and an epidemic
over by some of the troop
ships.

due to a poor
France,
the
had been brought

Jean Giullaume
Perron
II was baptized
Christmas
Eve, Dec.
24, 1757,
at St. Joachim.
He was the first
Lavertu
descendant
in America.
His
father,
Jean Guillaume
was quartered
in Quebec
that
winter.
The Baptism
Act is signed
by "Jean
Guillaume
Pe iron".
(Note name spelling).
The
grandfather-in-law,
Joseph
Duchenne
was the Godfather.
The Godmother
was
Marie Louise
Poulin.
It is quite
possible
that
our ancestor
had been
able
to receive
a dispensation
to stay
in St~ Joachim
for the winter
instead
of in Quebec.
The
oga).
not
The
had

Quebec was suffering
and people
perishing
from hunger
and misery.
Queen's
Battilion
left
on May 14, 1758 for Carillon
(Foot
TiconderThe weather
was bad May 15 to June
15.
This
year's
crop
would
fare
much better.
The planting
season
was poor because
of heavy
rains.
frost
at night
destroyed
the planted
vegetables,
and the people
had
very little
bread
for a year.
The

shining

star

throughout

the

1758

campaign

was

the

important
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battle
at Fort
Carillon
(Ticonderoga)
at which our ancestor,
Jean
Guillaume,
was present.
When Montcalm
passed
before
the troops,
they
would shout
"Long live
the King·.
Long live
the General!"
When Montcalm
had given
his
last
instructions,
he turned
to the Sulpician
priest
Franfois
Pi 7qu 7t, and asked
him to bless
the troops.
(The description
of
the battle
1s 1n our Lavertu
book).
Among the dead was Girmas
or
Germain,
our first
ancestor's
Sergeant
who had been a witness
at Jean
Guillaume's
marriage.
The Queen's
Battalion
particularly
distinguished
itself
in this
battle.
The Battle
of Carillon
(Ticonderoga)
is remarkable
in that
the two sides
fought
almost
the entire
day,
July
8, 1758.
It was fought
with bayonet
and hand-to-hand
combat.
Jean
Guillaume
must have stayed
behind
at Carillon
(Ticonderoga)
to fortify
the FortForlhefollowing
year.
The campaign
of 1758 ended around
Nov. 1.
The army
left
for Quebec
from the 1st to the 6th.
Winter
came early
and was
unseasonably
cold.
Our ancestor
returned
to his small
family
fo~ the
winter
in St~ Joachim.
The French
thought
that
the English
would attack
through
Lake
Champlain
rather
than
in Quebec
in 1759,
so the troops
departed
from
Quebec the first
days of May.
Therefore,
we find
Jean Guillaume
at Lake
Champlain
for the 1759 campaign
and he was not present
for the Siege
of
Quebec on June 26, 1759.
The inhabitants
on both
sides
of the bank of
the St. Laurence
River
were told
to flee
to the forests
with wives,
children,
cattle
and provisions.
The priests
were to say Mass in
cabins.
It was now dangerous
to stray
off into
the outskirts
because
the Indians
had become useless
because
of their
excessive
use of alcohol,
and were pillaging
and devastating
the countryside
and brutalizing
their
victims.
We can imagine
how constantly
in fear
Marie
Josette
must have
been.
The mother
of all
the Lavertus
had a one and a half
year
old son,
Jean Guillaume
II.
Her second
son Louis
( the grandfather
of Jean
Lavertu
who emigrated
to Madawska,
Maine and started
th~branch
of the
Lavertu
family),was
baptized
in St~ Augustin
on Nov. 16, 1760.
Marie
JOsette
Allaire
is caught
between
the gunfire
of the English
on the East,
and the brutality
of the savages
in the virgin
forests
of the West.
In the middle
of Aug. 1759,
British
General
Wolfe
issued
a proclqmation.
Because
the inhabitants
of St~ Joachim
had committed
barbaric
acts
against
his troops;
he sent
rangers
to destroy
their
habitations.
Where resistance
was shown,
homes and villages
were burned.
Parishes
of
st~ Paul,
Ange-Gardcen,
Chateaa-Richer,
St.-Joachim
were destroyed
by
fire
and sword, and the fires
could
be seen burning
in Quebec
and even in
Rabineau
de Portneuf,
who had
Cap
Tourmente.
The pastor
of St7 Joachim,
married
Jean and Marie
Josette,
took command of thirty
parishioners
and
a stone
house
in Chateau-~icher
and they were all
killed.
Orders
were
given
to kill
all
the prisoners.
There
is a plaque
on the church
at St~
Joachim
commemorating
this
heroic
priest.
Josette
Allaire
and her family
had probably
fled
before
the arrival
of the English.
The 1759 campaign
was an uneventful
one for our ancestor,
having
spent
it makinjrepairs,
retrenching
and patrol
skirmishes.
The French
evacuate~
Carillon
(Ticonderoga)
and dynamited
it.
Then on to Fort
St.
Frederic
(Crown Point)
and then
to Ile-Aux-Noix
on the way to Montreal.
There,
they
learned
of Quebec's
capitulation
and the death
of Montcalm.
our ancestor
spent
five
of his
six military
campaigns
on Lake Champlain.

-7In a~dition
Frederic
(Crown
Lavertu,
to see,
two hundred
years

to Carrilon
(Ticonderoga),
he also
worked
on Fort
St.
Point)
and Ile-Aux-Noix.
In memory of our ancestor,
Jean
smell,
hear
and touch
what he must have experienced
over
ago,
this
particular
fort,
Ticonderog?.,
must be visited.

They do not know if Jean Lavertu
was able
to see his wife during
that
particular
winter.
His second
son,
Louis,
was born Nov. 16, 1760 in the
It is mentioned
in the writings
of the gene~logist
parish
of St7 Augustin.
Tanguay,
that
Jean Guillaume
sought
refuge
at St.-Augustin
after
the war.
It was always
hoped that
France
would come to the rescue.
The French
troops
20, 1760, hoping
to recapture
Quebec.
This
left
Montreal
for Quebec on Apr.
was one of the worst
battles
of the war in terms
of casualties.
The French
could
have had Quebec,
but missed
the opportunity>
and the English
reorganized,
and with an approaching
English
fleet,
the French
pulled
back and
left
for Montreal.
The last
battle
was fought
at St~ Foy, and the Queen's
St~ Fey's
glory
has been passed
over by
Regiment
participated
there.
Generals~
were killed
in the battle
of the
history
because
two opposing
Plains
of Abraham
(Quebec).
The
French
were
trapped
at
Montreal
at the
./
'.
Fort at St~ Helene
Island
and surrendered
to the En911sh.
The war was over
and our ancestor
had to decide
whether
to return
to
France
or stay
in Canada.
The Queen's
Regiment
sailed
for France
on Sept.
16, 1760.
One of the terms
of surrender
was that
the Canadians
were free
to leave
for France
or stay
in Canada.
We do not know whether
the French
soldiers
were given
the same choice.
Folk stories
of the Lavertu
family
mention
that
our ancestor
was in hiding.
"Tanguay"
states
that
he had taken
refuge
in St~ Augustin,
where his second
son was born.
In the census
of 1762, we find
Jean Guillaume
at St.-Fran~1s-de-Sales
de la Riviere-du-Sud,
with wife,
two male children
and one female
child
15 years,
one-quarter
acre,
a growing
crop,
one cow.
The Allaire
under
and our relative
probably
chose
to live
there
family
lived
in St.-Franfois
St~ Joachim
was in ruins
as a result
of the war.
The next
four
because
Fran~ois.
Marie
children
of Jean and Josette
Lavertu
were born
in St.
the next
day,
Oct.
9.
Marie
Josette
was born Oct.
8, 1762 and baptized
Franfoise
was born Dec. 10, 1763.
Marie Rose was born Feb.
27, 1767.
Marie Charles
Peiron
was born Mar. 15, 1769.
The father
was not present
at any of the baptisms
in St~ Fran~ois.
We do not know with whom the family
lived.
River
was a neighborhood
known as "Village
de
Near the EtcheminSte.-Genevieve
de la Cote St-;- Henri"
and it is here
that
St.-Henri
village
settlers'
names;
Vermette
originated.
From 1737 to 1747, we see familiar
(ancestors
of Marie
Vermette,
wife
of Louis
Duperron
dit
Lavertu
among
the~.
In the village
of St.-Genevieve,
our ancestor
and his
family
went
to the little
chapel
to pray and receive
the blessings
of their
devoted
4, 1766,
we
missionary
priests,
Youville,
Hubert,
and Berthiaume.
On Oct.
find
a grant
of land by Richard
Murray
to Jean Guillaume
Peyron,
of the
Riviere-du-Sud,
of a parcel
5 acres
by 30, situated
on the Etchemi~
River,
south
of St~ Henri.
These
Peyrons
were later
known as Duperron
and
then Lavertu.
So Jean Lavertu
was a landowner
in St.-Henri
in 1765.
We
don't
know whether
he farmed.
He was a mason by trade.
His children
conIt is probable
that
his family
continued
to be baptized
in st~ Fran~ois.
tinued
to live
in St.
Fran~ois
with
Josette's
family
while
he lived
nearer
to his work.
Because
of the destruction
caused
by the war, most of his
work must have been in Quebec which was closer
to St.-Henri
than to St.Franr,ois.

-8the peace
treaty
was finally
concluded
beIn the summer of 1763,
tween France
and England,
and the colony
remained
in English
hands.
Prosperity
appeared
because
there
was no military
service
and men could
work at home.
Affluent
Frenchmen
moved to other
French
colonies,
and
only
the
English
could
afford
to buy their
property.
On June
20, 1774
King George
signed
an act that
guaranteed
complete
freedom
of religion,
the French
language,
French
civil
law,
and the right
of religious
authorities
to impose
tithes.
There
was an impending
American
revolution
and England
passed
this
legislation
because
it feared
an
association
between
Quebec
and the American
colonies.
It is due to this
legislation
that
the French
language
and culture
is still
alive
in North
America,
and that
the French
nation
of Quebec
still
survives
to this
day.
In 1775,
two armies
of the United
States
Congress
were marching
to invade
Canada,
one led by Benedict
Arnold.
Was our ancesto~
for or
still
nourished
a hatred
for
against
the American
cause?
He possibly
the English
due to the wars.
Having
learned
that
the French
were fighting for the Americans,
he may have thought
that
by supporting
the
Americans,
Canada
might
possibly
revert
to France.
The harshness
of
the English
rule
had not won over
the loyalty
of the French-Canadian.
In Oct.
1781. Rev. Joseph
Marie
Vezina
was named first
priest
in the parish
of St.-Henri.
In the first
registry
of their
parish
from May 5, 1775 to Mar. 24, 1778, appears
the name of Jean
Guillaume
Perron,
dated
1777.
Before 1 the records
for St.-Henri
were kept
with
the registry
of the church
of St7 Joseph
of Point
Levy.
The years
1781
to 1787 were troublesome
to Jean Guillaume
because
of the controversy
At that
time
it
concerning
the site
of the new church
at St7 Henri.
was the French
custom
to tax each inhabitant
according
to the size
of
his
land-holding
for the church
construction
costs.
Four representatives
were elected
as a committee
organized
to oversee
the payment
of
expensegfor
the new church.
Jean Lavertu
was one of them.
Some of the
farmers
who did not want the location
picked,
refused
to agree
to the
construction,
and had as their
leader
a
"Frenchman"
by the name of
Jean Duperron
dit
Lavertu.
The site
of the new church
at St~ Henri
was three
miles
away from
the original
primitive
chapel.
The architect
was Louis
J. Langevin.
Jean Duperron
and Jean
Penin
of St~ Henri
were the masons.
We take
pride
in the fact
that
our ancestor
was the master
mason in charge
of
building
this
church
which
lasted
a century,
and we know that
it was
built
solidly.
It was demolished
in 1880 only because
it had become
too small.
We can compare
it to the church
of St7 Pierre
on the Ile
d~rleans
which still
stands
today.
One of the first
marriages
reported
in the registery
was that
of Jean-Baptiste
For~ade
of Rittberg,
Berlin,
of Prussia
and Marie
Francoise
Duperron,
daughter
of Jean
and Josette.
>
What is surprising,
is that
Jean
Guillaume,
despite
his
opposition
to the construction
of the new church,
was one of the two masons
hired.
He was not in the good graces
of Bishop
Briand,
Sept.
6, 1782 when
Vezina
of St7 Henri,
that
the church
would be
the Bishop
wrote
to Father
built
despite
Jean Guillaume's
efforts
to prevent
it.
Could
Jean
Guillaume's
stubbornness
be a hereditary
trait
among the Lavertus
of today?

In the summer of 1786,
we fino
our ancestor
embroiled
in another
cuntruversy.
It was over repairs
to the church
of St.-Joseph
of
Point
Levy or construction
of a new one,
and the site
of a new one.
Our ancestor
had previously
belonged
to the parish
of St.-Joseph,
and
of St.-Henri.
In
now lived
in the upper
region
in the new parish
June 1786,
the parish
was divided
into
two camps,
the upper
region
and
the lower
region.
The farmers
of Etchem~n,
the upper
region,
had the
church
inspected
by four
experts,
one of which was Jean
Duperron,
a
mason from ST.-Henri.
The four
reported
that
the walls
would have to be
work was goo~, but under
stress;
the bell
tower
rebuilt,
but the frame
would have to be rebuilt,
and the rose
window was shattered.
Experts
from the opposing
side
reported
that
if it were well-repaired,
it
22,
would last
fifty
years.
The controversy
lasted
ten years.
July
1790,
the church
was struck
by lightning
and was repaired.
1780 to 1790,
the region
of Quebec
was enshrouded
In t~e decade
on several
occasions
in the middle
of the day,somein deep darkness
followed
by rain
and thunderstorms,
and sometimes
there
was heavy
ti~es
fog in Oct.
which lasted
until
late
in the morning.
These
stories
were
passec
down through
generations.
In the folk
tradition
of the Lavertu
fd~ily
in Madawaska,
Me.,
it was said
that
our ancestor
used to sit
on his porch,
and when he heard
thunder
he would say it reminded
him
of shell
fire
during
the war.
It is amazing
that
this
recollection
of
a saying
from our first
ancestor
has survived
to this
day.
We are not sure
when our ancestor
relocated
to Saint-Henri.
As
oF the four
children
stated
previously,
we have the baptismal
dates
through
1769.
One daughter
(name unknown)
baptized
at St.-Fransois
was baptized
May 1, 1770 at St7 Henri.
V~roni~ue
was baptized
there
Oct.
20, 1771.
One child
(name unknown)
died
NOv. 10, 1771 at St.Henri.
Jean Guillaume
very
likely
built
a temporary
lodging
in the
first
years
at St.-Henri.
Settlers
had to satisfy
certain
condicions
oefore
they were granted
land.
We know that
he was granted
land
in
n River
and he may
1755, at St.-Henri,
on the banks
of the Etchemi
to clear
the land
then.
He may have been able
to pay for
have oe9un
the grant
in cash
since
he was a tradesman,
and his wife
was an heir
to her family
fortune.
In 1770,
his two sons,
Jean Guillaume
and
Louis,
were eleven
and thirteen
and beginning
to be old enough
to work
row
on the land.
We believe
that
his land was located
in the firs~
bank of the Etchemj
n.
His sons and sons-in-law
southwest,
the south
nlrnost
all
settled
on land
southwest
of this
first
row in territory
which extends
to the Chaudiere
River
in the ~resent-day
area
of St.Jean Chrysostome
and Ereakeyville.
In the decade
of 1780-1790
seven
of our ancestors
ten children
marry.
All this
took place
during
the construction
of the church
in
baptism
in 1776,
the
St.-Henri.
At the time of Marie Magdeline's
children
were aged as follows:
Jean Guillaume,
Jr.,
21; Louis,
18;
~arc Josephe,
16; Marie
Franfoise,
17; Marie
Rose,
11; Marie
Charles,9,
:he two older
boys are old enough
to take
care
of the family
farm wh~e
their
father
works as a mason.
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Marie
~ose
is the first
child
to be married.
She was only
15
years
and 11 months
old,
born Feb.
17, 1767 at St~ Fran~ois
of Rivierec.u-Sud,
when she married
Jean
Baptiste
Huard on Jan.
13: 1783.
(The
Lavertu
book gives
much information
on all
the families
into
which
Jean Guillaume's
children
marry,
but that
information
is not going
to
here.)
Her father
and two brothers
were among the witnesses.
be incluoed
Jean Guillaume
II and Louis
were married
the next
year.
old when he married
Marie
Vermette
Aug. 23,
Louis
was 25 years
1784.
Louis
is said
to be "a farmer
living
in the parish
of St.Henri
in the Seigneory
of Lauzon,
son of Jean Guillaume
and Marie
Josephe
Hilaire"
(note
spelling).
The marriage
was across
the river
in
St~ Augustin.
Jean
Guillaume~
was one of the witnesses.
It can be
said
with certainty
that
200 years
later
, after
the union
of these
two
persons,
the progeny
of this
particular
family
constitutes
well
over
half
of all
the present
~avertus
in North
America.
Jean Guillaume
Duperron
II,
the oldest,
was married
Henri,
Nov. 22, 1784 to Marie
Magdeleine
Simmoneau
(also
Sanschagrin.
Among those
present
were Jean Guillaume
I,
Louis
DuJerron,
witnesses.

at St-:
Simoneau),
dit
and her brother

~he fourth
marriage
was that
of Marie
Josette
Duperron
and Charles
Couture.
She was baptized
Oct.
9, 1762 at St~ Franqois
of Riviere-du
Sud and was 24 years
when she married
at St.-Henri
on Jan.
9, 1786.
Her two brothers,
Jean
Guillaume
II and Louis
are among the witnesses.
The marriage
contract
was signed
Dec. 22, 1785 before
Notary
Eerthelot
d'Artiguy.
Jean Guillaume
I does
not appear
as a witness.

1787

~arie
Fran~oise
Duperron
and was the third
daughter

,,

.

Veron1½ue
was born Oct.
Boutin,
~ov.
Guillaume
II
before
Royal
and
Duperron
brothers
Jean

married
to be

Jean Baptiste
married.

May 21,

Forpade

.

Duperron
was the
fourth
daughter
to be married.
She
20, 1771 at St~ Henri,
and was married
to Jean
Baptiste
9, 1789.
Among the witnesses
were her two brothers,
Jean
and Louis.
Their
marriage
contract
was signed
Nov. l, 1789
Notary
Miray.
Among the witnesses
were Sire
Jean Guillaume
JOsephte
Allere
(note
spelling)
, her parents,
and her
Guillauffie
II and Louis.

Marie
Reine
Duperron,
daughter
of Jean Guillaume
Duperron,t
and
Marie
Josephte
Aller
(note
spelling)
was married
to Louis
Francois
Roberge
of the parish
St.-Joseph
of Pointe
Levy.
Among the witnesses
was her brother
Jean
Guillaume
Duperrond
(note
spelling)
and their
marriage
is celebrated
by Rev. Vezina,
pastor
of St.
Henri.
Our
- Madawaska,
Me.) have not been able
family
researchers
(James
Lavertu
It is
to find
her baptismal
record
in St.-Henri
and St7 Fran9ois.
possible
she was born
1759-1762,
after
the birth
of Louis
in St~
Augustin
and before
Marie
Josephe
at St~ Fran~ois.
The next
marriage
is that
of Marie
She was
Marie
Gaudreau
Aug. 16, 1802.
1778 and was 24 years
when she married
and Josette
was
Guillaume
was 72 years
the witnesses
were Jean
Duperont
(note

Marguerite
who married
Louisba~tized
at St.-Henri
May 2~,
widower
Gaudreau.
Jean
63 years
at this
time.
Among
spelling)
nit
Lavertu,
her

-11father,
and Pierre
and Louis
Duperront,
brothers.
Their
marriage
contract
was
at St~ Joseph
of Point
Levy.

two

Jean Guillaume
younger
sons,

Pierre's
Jan.
21, 1805
unable
to find
his age when
st~ Joseph
of

and
his

(note
before

I lived
long enough
Pierre
and Charles.

to

see

spelling),
her two
Notary
Louis
Miray

the

marriages

of

his

marriage
contract
was before
Notary
Louis
Miray
on
to Marguarite
Couture.
The researchers
have been
the baptism
record
for Pierre
Duperron
so do not know
the marriage
took place
Jan.
28, 1805 at Lauzon
at
Levy.

Charles
Duperron
signed
his marriage
married
Agathe
Samson at Pointe
Levy.
two brothers,
Louis
and Pierre.

contract
on Jan.
21,
Among the witnesse&

1807,
are

Louis
Duperron,
second
son,
and Marie
Vermette
had fifteen
children
between
1785 and 1807 as follows:
Louis
born in 1785,
married
in 1805 to Genevieve
Dagneau
dit Laprise
(this
is our direct
line
of
Lavertus);
Jean,
born
in 1787,
married
in 1808 to Theole
Ferland;
Marie,
born in 1789 and deceased
in 1791;
Josephte,
born
in 1790,
Roberge;
Marie
Magdaline,
born in 1792;
married
in 1811 to FranFois
born and deceased
in 1793;
Ignace,
born in 1794
Marie Franfoise,
and deceased
in 1795;
Franfois,
(soldier,and
grandfather
of Edward
Lavertu
who settled
and established
the Lavertus
in Madawaska,
Maine
and whose descendant
researched
and compiled
the Lavertu
family
history
born in 1795 and married
in 1813 to Marie
book - James Lavertu)
Blanchette;
Olivier,
born
in 1797 and married
in 1817 to Angele
Dagneau
dit Laprise.
Marie,
born in 1800 and married
to Olivier
Robert;
M. Marguerite,
born and deceased
in 1802;
Ignace,
born and deceased
in 1803;Germain,
born and deceased
in 1805.
Marie
Claire,
born and
deceased
in 1806;
and Antoine,
born and deceased
in 1807.
Louis,
eldest
son of Louis
Duperron
and Marie
Vermette,
married
Genevieve
Dagneau
dit
Laprise
Jan.
14, 1805 at St.-Henri.
He was
19 years
old and his contract
of marriage
was notarized
Dec. 28, 1804.
Among the witnesses
were Sire
Louis
Duperron,
his
father;
Dame Marie
Vermette,
his mother,
Sire
Jean Guillaume
Duperon
dit
Lavertu,
his
paternal
grandfather;
and Sire
Pierre
Duperon,
his paternal
uncle.
The homestead
of Louis
Duperron
and Marie
Vermette
was transGenferred
by special
inheritance
rites
to Louis
Lavertu
II (1805 evieve
Dagneau).
This
is called
"Inter
Vives"
which
is a testamentary
effect
before
death,
subject
to conditions
transfer
which takes
imposed
on the
donee
during
the donor's
lifetime.
This
Louis
Lavertu
II,
is the ancestor
of the Lavertus
at St.-Damien
and St. Lazare
of
and Joseph
Leon Luc Lavertu's
grandfather
today,
(this
is our line,
was from there)
as well
as a Lavertu
family
branch
established
in
Augusta
and Lewiston
in Maine
(as mentioned
before
a different
branch
was established
in Madawaska,
Maine).

-12Jean
Guillaume
Duperron
II married
Marie
Magdeline
Simmoneau
and had ten children.
They are listed
in the book with
spouses
but
are not in our direct
line
so are not listed
here.
Several
died
young.
One grandson
was Etienne,
and quite
a few members
of his
family
emigrated
to the United
States.
The period
1791 to 1840 was a troubled
one for the FrenchCanadians.
The American
Revolution
was taking
place
and also
the
French
Revoluton.
Revolutionary
sentiments
persisted
in the Prov4nce
of Quebec,
although
the British
parliament
passed
the Quebec
Act
which as stated
before,
guaranteed
the French-Canadians
their
religion
and civil
law.
The Catholic
clergy
in general
tried
to stifle
this
spirit
of rebellion
and exhorted
the parishioners
to submit
to the
English
government,
especially
since
after
the French
Revolution
France
became anti-clerical,
burning
churches
and banishing
priests.
Many
of these
banished
priests
came to Canada,
Maine,
and other
FrancoAmerican
parishes.
Feb.
1, 1793,
France
declared
war on the Canadian
colonies.
Spies
were sent
to Canada
and American
pamphlets
were
circulated
in the rural
areas,
including
St.-Henri,
causing
unrest
among the uneducated
and trusting
inhabitants.
We wonder
what
l•ut:i.alary
spirit
of
soldier
against
the
under
its
subjegation.
for the news of the

was Jean
Guillaume
Lavertu's
reaction
that
time;
he who was of French
origin,
English,
and reduced
to the humiliation
Did he correspond
with his family
events
taking
place
there?

the Revoformer
of living
in France

to

The conflict
which
existed
in Canada
in those
years
was quite
complex.
New France
became
Lower Canada,
including
Montreal.
The
loyalists
had settled
in Upper Canada
which was the regions
of Cornwall,
Toronto,
Ottawa
and along
the boundary
of the Prov/nee
of Ontario
and
New York.
The English
were in the minority
in Quebec,
and the Quebec
Parliament,
from the beginning
was composed
of French-speaking
Canadians.
In 1795,
a new law was passed
which
obligated
landowners
to pay
a certain
sum or contribute
labor,
for the construction
of roads
and
bridges.
This
system
of taxation
was under
the surveillance
of a
chief
inspector
and sub-inspectors.
Jan.
1, 1791 a group
of citizens
from ST~ Joseph
of Pointe
Levy,
seized
a group
of sub-inspectors,
so
sheriffs
were sent
to arrest
the people,
and the sheriffs
were attacked
by the general
population
of Pointe
Levy.
But the law prevailed
and
the principal
actors
were arrested.
Included,
were two named Franr-ois
Roberge
and Louis
Gaudreau,
who may have been sons-in-law
of Jean
Guillaume
Duperron.
If they
were,
we can easily
imagine
that
the prevailing
sentiment
in the Lavertu
family
at that
time was pro-American.
The Constitutional
government
of 1792 had enacted
the Militia
Act.
This
legislation
required
each community
to form a militia
for
the country's
defense.
The governor
of Lower Canada,
testing
the
habitant's
loyalty,
decided
to call
up a part
of the militia
in 1807.
On Wed. Sept.
2, at 10:00
AM certain
officers
arriving
in St.-Henri
found
that
the men at the militia
had not been organized
and put on

file
and in order.
Some of the recruits
were not obeying
and trouble
started
which
was finally
controlled.
To set
an example
for the
other
parishes,
about
twenty-four
of the principal
actors
were arrested, among whom were Pierre
Duperron
and Charles
Duperron,
both
from
the Penin
settlement
and Jean
Baptiste
Boutin,
who was probably
their
brother-in-law.
We see again
another
instance
of revolt
within
the
Lavertu
family.
Our first
ancestor,
Jean
Guillaume
was still
living
and was 77 years
old.
What did he think
of all
this?
We can imagine
that
he was against
the establishment.
That
was the prevailing
sentiments
of the inhabitants
of St.-Henri
in those
days.
Jean
Guillaume
died
at St.-Henri
at age 78 years
and 9 months
on Jan.
11, 1809.
According
to oral
legend,
two of his
sons had come
to visit
him at home,
and each
had a dog,
both
quite
big and vicious.
Because
of wolves
in Quebec,
settlers
had large
dogs.
The two dogs
were growling
at each other
and noone
could
control
them,
so old
sep~rating
them ·holding
Jean Guillaume
got up, took
each
by the collar
each one at the end of his
arms,
which
required
a great
deal
of strength.
It
is said
that
he went to sit
down,
and he died
peacefully
in his
chair,
probably
from a heart
attack.
So, this
is the story
of the
death
of the first
Lavertu
in America.
Canadian
politics
were getting
more and more complicated
in the
years
1812 to 1815.
Napoleon
was waging
war in Europe.
The United
States
was becoming
bigger,
France
was flexing
it's
muscles;
and
England
was nervous.
On June
18, 1812,
the United
States
declared
war
against
Great
Britain
and the Province
of Quebec
suddenly
found
itself
engaged
in a new conflict.
The United
States
never
thought
that
the
French-Canadians
would ever
resist
an invasion
of Canada;
it was thought
that
all
French
and English
Canadians
would rally
to the American
cause.
In the battle
of Chateauguay,
a key victory
in the battle
of
1812,
the battle
was fought
and won by French-Canadian
troops.
The
Franfois,
Lavertu
family
contributed
one of it's
own to the war of 1812.
son of Louis
Lavertu
I and Marie
Vermette,
grandson
of Jean
Guillaume,
finds
himself
on the frontline
of the defense
of Canada
against
the
American
Army, which
had attempted
to
invade
Canada
Tues.
Oct.
26,
1813 on the Chateauguay
River.
He was in the second
battalion,company
of Pierre
Weilbrenner.
Franfois
was 17 years
old in 1812.
He was one
of 15 children
as previously
stated.
Among his
brothers
are Louis,
father
of Franfois-Xavier
and ancestor
of the Lavertus
established
at
St.-Damien
and St.-Lazar,0j
(this
is our direct
line
of ancestory).
Jean
Lavertu
married
to Theole
Ferland,
ancestor
of the Lavertus
from
the region
of St.-Jean.
Olivier
Lavertu,
married
to Angele
Dagneau,
whose grandson,
Pierre,
married
Dalilas
Lemieux,
and who is the ancestor
of the Lavertus
established
in Western
Canada.
Fran~ois
was the
father
of Jean
Lavertu,
the first
Lavertu
to establish
himself
in
Madawaska,
Maine.
Another
oral
his way home.
He
foot.
He arrives
haunches
sticking
people
at the store
with
the old white
a load of wood and
(possibly
the St.
tween Montreal
and

.

.

legend
-- When the war was over,
Franqois
started
on
had left
on foot
- back then
people
traveled
on
at a store.
There
was an old white
horse
with
it5
out and it's
head hanging
low.
Franfois
was telling
that
he was on his
way home from the war.
The man
horse
told
him "I'm
going
your
way.
I come to br:wig
I have
to go back that
way, across
the river,
Laurence
River;
the only
good road
in those
days
beQuebec
was on the northwest
shore).
"Come with
me,
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I'll
give
you a ride".
Fran9ois
did not believe
that
he would ever
get there
with
that
old horse.
It was really
just
an old pile
of
flesh.
Well,
Franfois
said,
he never
had such a ride.!
It went so
fast
-- there
were a lot
of humps and holes
back then
- the roads
were not plowed
-- it went right
over
the bumps.
He could
not get
over
the energy
this
old horse
had.
Then the
man with
the wagon
said,"I
can't
fatten
this
horse.
if I did,
I wouldn't
be able
to
handle
it;
it would kill
me!
So I keep it like
it this,
weak;
it's
just
right".
This
is an old "by the fireplace"
anecdote
passed
from generation
to generation.
Is the story
true?
We do know there
Duperron
in the Select
Militia
under
the command of a
was a Franpois
Pi err e · \l\~-i lb re n n er , capt a in .

1810 - 1830 were prosperous
in Quebec,
and there
was
The years
of
an influx
of non-French
Europeqns.
Some came to the seigneory
Lauzon;
English
and Scotch
soldiers
and German mercenaries.
Some
were granted
land
and those
that
stayed
in Lauzon
were assimilated
to the French
civilization.
Under
the seigniorial
system,
the
settlers
were tennants,
having
to pay rent
to their
squire.
The
settlers
did not have to come up with
a large
sum of money and they
lived
a simple
life.
The non-French
were not able
to adapt
to this
style
of life.
It wasn't
profitable
enough;
therefore
they
went elsewhere.
All the regulations
pertaining
to the seigniorial
system
are
not included
here,
but are in the Lavertu
book.
Among the rules,
settlers
had to clear
and till
four
acres
of land
during
a period
of
ten consecutive
years.
If there
is ever
a cradle
settlement
of the great
Lavertu
family,
it is probably
the Penio·1
settlement.
The name Penin
originated
from the name of an old trapper
who first
lived
in that
particular
Chrf§region
of St.-Henri,
known today
under
the name of St.-Jean
ostome,
and who gave his name to a small
brook
which
runs
relatively
parallel
to the Penin
Road.
Jean
Penin
was an expert
mason,
and with
Jean Guillaume
Lavertu,
had inspected
the damage
at the church
of St.Joseph
of Levy.
Our researcher
has seen the settlement
grants
of
Pierre
and Charles,
sons of Jean
Guillaume,
in the Penin
settlement,
as well
as those
of sons-in-law.
Among registries
of grants
in the
DuPenin
Settlement
are Guillaume
Duperron,
Mar. 15, 1798; Louis
10, 1799; Guillaume
Duperron,
Aug. 12, 1800;
perron,
June
Pierre
Duperron,
July
4, 1809;
Charles
Duperron,
July
26, 1809; sonin-law
Jean Baptiste
Boutin,
Nov. 18, 1807.
Many descendants
of
these
Lavertus
live
in this
area.
An old rifle,
which
supposedly
belonged
to our first
ancestor,
and which
supposedly
carried
his
initials,
was unfortunately
given
away by mistake
to an antique
dealer
10 to 20 years,
and was never
seen again.
in the last

1800 to 1850,
the Lavertu
family
greatly
increaseQ
In the years
as we can see in the church
registry
of St.-Henri
and St.-Jean
Chrysostome.
It is therefore
this
small
settlement
where
most of our ancestors
were born.
The settlers
of this
settlement
held
a hearing
Landowners
present
to settle
the location
of their
road May 27, 1813.
included
Franfois
Duperron,
Pierre
Lavertu
and brothers-in-law
Louis
Gaudreau
and Charles
Couture.
In the Lavertu
book is a complete

-13description
of buildings,
furnishings,
all
the work done,
the whole
way of life
which
cannot
be included
here,
but is very
interesting.
One detail
- that
everyone
carried
a knife
on their
person,
even
women and girls,
because
of constant
danger
of Indian
attacks.
Also
included
were the details
of their
leisure
life.
Every
feast
day,
holiday~
Sunday,
they
visited
one another
to celebrate
and have
fun,
to dance,
play
cards
and eat the food in season.
Almost
every
household had a violin.
They celebrated
at horse
races,
cock fights,
children's
baptisms,
weddings
(which
lasted
at least
three
days
and
three
nights),
the time
from Midnight
Mass,
at the
"reveillon",until
the eve of Ash SaTURDAY.
Christmas
was the first
day of a fun-filled
week which
lasted
until
New Year's
Day.
New Year's
Eve,
the young
men went door I to door
to collect
food for the poor which
was called
the "guignolee".
Our early
ancestors
were isolated
on their
little
farms
in the woods.
How to stimulate
the mind in such desolate
about
the
settings?
The habitant
could
spend
a whole
night
talking
old country,
and listening
to the old tales
heard
from their
fathers
and ancestors.
They were superstitious,
so common among uneducated
people,
and had many legends
and stories
on witchcraft
which
they
told;
and they believed
in ghosts
called
"re>Jen::rnts";
that
is people
coming
back from the dead.
The people
of the Seigneery
of Lauzon,
who had settled
on the
peninsula
formed
by the two rivers,
Etchemin
and Chaudiere,
petitionfor a new parish
under
the
ed the Bishop
of Quebec,
on Aug. 1, 1828,
name of St.-Jerome.
The church
of St.-Joseph
of Pointe
Levy was
over nine
miles
away and the Etchemin
River
would swell
and prevent
decided
the settlers
from attending
there.
The parish
of St-:" Jerome
to change
it's
name to St.-Jean
Chrys0stome,
and as stated
before,
this
is the cradle
of the Lavertu
family,
and truly
is the birthplace
of
our first
ancestors.
Most of our first
ancestor's
children
were born
and raised
in the Penin
Settlement.
On Sept.
27, 1830, the settlers
requested
a resident
priest.
The first
one was Monsignor
Francor.s-Xavier
Leduc,
who was replaced
by the next
year
by Monsignor
J~anBaptiste
Daveluy.
Daveluy
baptized
many of our Lavertu
ancestors.
The usual
controversy
over
the location
of the church,
occurred,
Beaulieu,
Penin
Settlement,
which involved
the settlements
of T~niata,
Belair,
Terrebonne,
St.-Romain,
and Maringouniere.
July
1, 1829,
Bishop
SignQy
went himself
to the site
and decided
on the
location
in Taniata,
where
the church
of St.
Jean
Chrysostome
proudly
stands
today.
On Mar. 20, 1835,
the Bishop
stopped
plans
for the construction
because
of a new problem,
that
of the Irish.
Several
families
speaking
English
had established
themselves
in St.-Jean
Chrysostome
and were requesting
a priest
who could
speak
English.
Daveluy
could
He spoke
not,
so Monsignor
Pierre
Beaumont
replaced
him in 1837.
English
and placated
the two ethnic
groups
so well,
that
in 1841,
the
site
for the new church
was again
located.
The church
was finished
May 7, 1849.
the years
1820 to 1850 the ever
increasing
number
of families
the authorities
to open up new areas
of colonization.
In
Parliament
prepared
legislation
for the construction
of major
The beautiful
valley
of the St.
John River
was proposed
as a

In
forced
1827,
roads.

-16land of rich
soil
which one day would be one of the richest
parts
of the country.
This
territory
was the Eastern
Townships.
The United
States
was claiming
a part
of this
territory
and this
dispute
was
finally
settled
in 1842 with
the Webster-Ashburton
Treaty
by which
soil'
was given
up" to the United
States.
700 square
miles
of "Canadian
More than
2000 "French-Canadians"
in the St.
John Valley
passed
over
to the American
territory,
along
with millions
of acres
of land.
It
divided
the French-Acadian
population
on both
sides
of the river.
of Quebec
in the years
Thousands
of immigrants
arrived
in the port
1825 to 1831.
Many brought
sickness
and the plague
(cholera).
The
immigration
efforts
were a way of counter-balancing
the ever-increasing
number of French-Canadian
families
by the English
government.
In
addition
to the cholera
epidemic
, the Lauzon
area
was afflicted
with
three
years
of famine.
On Jan.
30, 1834,
the inhabitants
of St~ Henri
requested
help
from their
legislature.
There
was rain,
hail,
and
frosts.
Half
of the parish
had no bread
left,
hardly
any potatoes,
and
there
were many who had no seed
left.
The Craig
Road was constructed
1810-1812,
which
facilitated
the colonization
of the Eastern
Townships
and which gave Quebec
some hope of independence,and
means of acquiring
the necessities
of life
for an ever-increasing
population.
Even with
the Craig
Road,
the colonization
did not start
until
1830 to 1850.
mo~stly
the EastThere
was a depression
1835 to 1840,
which
affected
ern Townships,
the farmers
of the Montreal
region,
and the United
States.
In the years
1835 to 1850,
we see the Lavertu
family
starting
to
migrate
towards
the Eastern
Townships.
The first
family
to leave
the
area
of St.-Jean
Chrysostome
is Charles
Lavertu.
Louis
Lavertu
(married
to Marie
Vermette)
was established
in the region
of St.-Henri
and
St.-Jean
Chrysostome.
His son Louis
(married
to Genevieve
Laprise)
remains
in St.-Henri.(This
family
is our direct
line).
His son Jean
had children
in St.-Henri
and some in
(married
to Theole
Ferland)
neighboring
parishes
such as St.-Isidore
and St.-Michel.
His son
Olivier
(married
to Angele
Laprise)
stays
in St.-Jean
Chrysostome.
His
is married
to Marie
Blanchette
and in that
family
we see
son Franfois
a definite
movement
to the Eastern
Townships.
There
is a large
listing
of other
Lavertus
in the book and the places
to where
they
went,
but
that
is not included
here.
The fertility
phenomenon
of French-Canadian
families
is well
known.
The Lavertu
family
was no exception.
It had continued
to multiply
in
such a way that
it's
impossible
to continue
the history
of the Lavertu
family
beyond
the third
generation
without
concentrating
on one family,
or on one particular
branch.
In fact,
the Lavertu
family
started
multiplying
rapidly
in the 1840's,
when the families
started
emigrating
from the geographic
cradle
of St.-Henri
and St.-Jean
Chrysostome.
It
oF the general
is through
geneqlogy
that
we see the gradual
migration
population.

name
Leon

(We probably
to Lavertu.
Luc Lavertu,

have
Also,
there

Duperron
relatives
who did
according
to Paul
Lavertu,
are Lavertus,
Perrons
and

not change
their
brother
of Joseph
Duperrons
listed
in
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Paris,
France 1 and there
are
Perons
in Spain
today.
The information
here
came from the Lavertu
book compiled
and researched
by James
Lavertu
of Madawaska,
Maine;
but the above
Paul Lavertu
had researched
the Lavertu
geneqlogy
and had given
us all
copies
of our direct
line
back to Jean Guillaume
Peyron
of Avignon,
France.)
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Lavertu:
'The Master Builder'
Joe

BY ESTHER KESSELMAN
GREENSBORO - Early in
the 20th century, Hendrick
Ibsen, the Scandinavian
playwright,
wrote a play
"T.-he
Master
entitled,
Builder."
It concerned itself with an architect who
built churches with spires
climbing to heaven.
Along came a younger
man who decided to "Build
Homes for Human Beings."
That slogan soon caught
on to such an extent that
the- older man could not
tolerate the competition.
He withdrew.
Joe Lavertu did build
homes for human beings
and with each house he
11

built, he reached for perfection. There are many of
his houses in this community (Greensboro) and elsewhere. They will stand as a
memorial to "a swell guy."
He was not perfect but we
loved him just as he was.
His French-Canadian accent was like music. He was
our friend for many a year.
Through
adversity
and
prosperity, he was always a
"hail fellow, well met."
Joe Lavertu was truly a
colorful
person and an
interesting one.
In Joe Lavertu's death,
we have lost ''The Master
Builder."
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,,,-Joseph L. Lavertu 1903-1975
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In TheHearts
OfRelatives
AndFriends,
JoeLavertu
WasA ~Giant
OfA Man'
BY ROGER LeCOURS
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DAVIS

TWO CENTURIES OF
THE DA VIS: FAMILY
115 OF

JUNE~2001

WARNER DA VIS
1805 -

BYRON
1846 - 1920

m. LAURA ANN FAY
1807 -

-•M-

2/6/1~30 (Georgia., VT)

3/24/1869 (Wheelock, VT)

ABBIE CALDWELL
1848 - 1891
I

I

I
I
I

..v

ILYOF
SISTER

) m. Ilenry Fadden (1869 -

Jane Davis (1837-

1

I

I

Laura

Dora m. Dtmcan Mcfarlane

Belen m. Ray Rogers

)

I

Edith

ill.

I

M.R. Robinson I Ienry m. Elva Patch

I

Marvin
<D:scenctants ofDora'~clfildrcn unknown)

Donna m. Kenneth Robb (d.)

I

I

I

ra<jorie
Stembe,g
I

Marion-, Iva June, Ernest Jr.

Howard

Linda u1.David lmJer

Ernest m.

m. James Pope

Hazel m. E·lmer Gile

Graydon

I
ill.

Harriet Burbank ·

Graydon. Jr. m. Deborah Crowe (d.) m. Donna (Dec) Brooks

I
Jessica

Shane m. Cristal?

I

Brandon

(d.)

Sllclby m. Brent Wallace

B )" ,-o~

A bb; e

,-.,J

CA l J we-I\

.Dl\v,

6

SoN

'

GEORGE
1875 - 1959

m. MARY JANE (MA Y1v1E)H
1880 - 1968

I
I

d

,.~~+e.,- o+ G,aorse

Af.\1m,.ry:lRN&OA'-115

I

I

GARET m. JOHN ("RED")
1907 - 1985

910 - 1999

WARNER
1907 - 1996

m. DOROTHY NASH

1909 -

F-

J),4 I/IS

